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woodin' balance the budgetvested in buildings on her campus. G.R. a competitive day. But the old
feminism is gone. The woman V
movement of our day, call it the
new feminism if you wish, i$ a

(Note : states marked with
asterick will not convene legis-

latures until next year. Alabama
and Virginia riot until 1935.)
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leaders in this state to obtain admittance for eied sense we may expect an
their race to the University law school, Mr. C. K. ;ntervai Gf a least two full years
Carmichael in one of his numerous open forum before enough states will have
letters to the Tar Heel poses the question: concurred in order to seal the
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come back and write some more,
all is forgiven ...

with such principles as region,
alism and internationalism and
better administration, all cf
which are based fundamental?
on the idea of autonomous c-
ooperation.

As a segment in a larger uni:
the plan here sponsored finds its

justification in very practical
(Continued on last page)

organization I Mr. Carmichael answers by
pointing out this inconsistency, that we have
taught the negro a religion of equality and yet
refuse to recognize him "as a worthy aspirant
to our level of intelligence and social status."

Perhaps this inconsistency is true. Even
granting that it is true, he who evidently is in
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